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Missoula high speed pursuit suspect pleads guilty KAJ18 Kalispell Montana News
Missoula high speed pursuit suspect pleads not guilty. Posted: Dec 17, 2013 7:16 PM by Brin Merkley - KPAX News
Updated: Dec 18, 2013 7:02 AM.

See all stories on this topic »
High-speed chase nabs robbery suspect Gulf Coast News Today
Daphne, Ala. – The Daphne Police Department reported the apprehension of a suspect in a Tuesday morning robbery,
following a high speed pursuit ...

See all stories on this topic »
Auto theft suspect injured in high speed crash The Turlock Journal
A high speed pursuit by the California Highway Patrol of a stolen vehicle came to an abrupt end when the suspect
crashed in Turlock. The suspect ...

See all stories on this topic »
Web
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Missoula high speed pursuit suspect pleads not guilty | KPAX.com ...
MISSOULA - A Wyoming fugitive plead not guilty Tuesday after leading Missoula police on a high speed chase with a
stolen vehicle. 23 year old Leon ...

www.kpax.com/.../missoula-high-speed-pursuit-suspect-pleads...
Caught on camera: High speed pursuit in Shasta Co. | Local News ...
Deputies used a spike strip to slow down a suspect during a high-speed pursuit. Viewer Sean Heinle caught the pursuit
on his camera as it came to an ...

www.krcrtv.com/news/local/caught-on.../-/index.html
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Police Chase Man Who Drove Wrong Way On Highway 17, Jumped ... Patch.com
Police Chase Man Who Drove Wrong Way On Highway 17, Jumped From SUV. The suspect bailed from the vehicle
at Glen Canyon Road and jumped ...

See all stories on this topic »
Suspect sought after police chase in Calloway County KFVS
CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY (KFVS) - A warrant for arrest is being sought for a Buchanan, Tenn. man after a police
chase. Kentucky State Police are ...

See all stories on this topic »
Names released in fatal crash during police chase Tulsa World
SEMINOLE -— Authorities released the names Tuesday of those involved in a deadly police chase in Seminole
County early Sunday. Brandon O'Kelly ...

See all stories on this topic »

Two People Arrested after Police Chase WSAZ-TV
NITRO, W.Va. (WSAZ) — Two people are behind bars after leading West Virginia state police on
a high speed car chase Tuesday afternoon.

See all stories on this topic »
WCHS-TV8

Police Chase Ends in Wreck KSWO
Police Chase Ends in Wreck. Posted: ... LAWTON Okla_ 7News is at the scene of an accident on Rogers Lane
following a police chase. We're told the ...

See all stories on this topic »
Police identify men charged after gunfire, police chase WECT-TV6
Investigators say the car hit the curb, and all four occupants got out and ran. K-9 officers and the police helicopter,
SABLE, were called in to help locate ...

See all stories on this topic »

Police chase ends in Brown County News-Press Now
Police chase ends in Brown County St. Joseph News-Press St. Joseph News-Press & FOX 26
KNPN | 0 comments. A 21-year-old Hiawatha, Kan. man ...

See all stories on this topic »
The Providence Journal

Jacksonville murder suspect dies in police chase in Miami Florida Times-Union
A man wanted by in Jacksonville on a charge of murder died in the Miami area when he crashed
a vehicle during a police chase, according to the ...

See all stories on this topic »
First Coast News

Charges expected in Girard exposure, police chase case GoErie.com
GIRARD -- A Millcreek Township man was to be charged and jailed late Monday or early today with aggravated assault
during an incident in Girard ...

See all stories on this topic »
Car crashes into pole following police chase in Indio The Desert Sun
Two people inside a stolen 2008 black Chevy Impala led Indio Police on a car chase about 6:40 p.m. Tuesday that
ended when it crashed into a pole ...

See all stories on this topic »
Driver critically injured after high-speed police chase ends in crash WKYT
MGN Online. FRANKFORT, Ky. (WKYT) A driver who led police on a high-speed chase north of Frankfort early
Wednesday morning is in the hospital ...

See all stories on this topic »

Will Ferrell sparks police chase over bus theft New Zealand Herald (blog)
The 46-year-old actor almost ended up behind bars after he hijacked the single-deck vehicle with
his co-stars and whizzed around Atlanta, Georgia, ...

See all stories on this topic »
The Nation

Armed suspect on the loose in East Nashville after police chase The Tennessean
Police haven't released a detailed description of the suspect on the loose, but they have said it is a man. The man was
wearing a red jacket at some ...

See all stories on this topic »
Man charged in indecent exposure incident that led to police chase ... GoErie.com
A Millcreek Township man was jailed this morning on charges of fleeing from a state police trooper who confronted him
while the man was ...

See all stories on this topic »
Suspects, officer involved in fatal Seminole County chase identified NewsOK.com
The Oklahoma Highway Patrol released the names of those involved in a fatal police chase Sunday in Seminole
County. By Bryan Dean Published: ...

See all stories on this topic »

Chase suspect crashes into tree in NW Houston abc13.com
HOUSTON (KTRK) -- Four people who ran from police are all in the hospital this morning after
crashing into a tree at the end of a chase in northwest ...

See all stories on this topic »
abc13.com

Man Accused Of Leading Police On Wild Chase Throughout ... WCHS-TV8
Police Chase. Cross Lanes, West Virginia News from Eyewitness News Dec. 17, 2013 9:33 PM
EST A man is behind bars after leading troopers on a ...

See all stories on this topic »
WCHS-TV8

Gangitano's ex arrested over murder The Age
A 44-year-old man was also taken into custody following a police chase involving Mr Amey's red Toyota Hilux in
Brunswick on Friday. Torsten Trabert ...

See all stories on this topic »
Officer reactivated after shooting Capecodonline
HYANNIS — A Barnstable detective who shot a suspect during a police chase in October has been cleared for active
duty after an investigation into ...

See all stories on this topic »
SD man accused in carjacking in North Dakota San Francisco Chronicle

Authorities say he abandoned the vehicle after a police chase and was arrested later across the border in Minnesota.
Dumarce is charged with felony ...

See all stories on this topic »
Blogs
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2 in custody after police chase that crossed state border - WRDW
Two people are in custody after leading authorities on a chase that crossed state lines.

News 12 - Top Stories and Breaking News
Police Chase Crackdown Game - Car Games - Games Freak
Play Police Chase Crackdown on GamesFreak. Your are behind the wheel of a fast police car and your job is to catch
the criminals. Be quick and don't ...

Newest Games at GamesFreak
Play game Police Chase Crackdown Flash online free games at Y8 ...
Police Chase Crackdown is a 1 player Car Street Driving free Flash game. Play it now on www.y8.com.

y8.com - new games
Web
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Police chase possibly related to robbery ends with apprehension ...
A man driving a car early Monday morning that was possibly involved in a previous armed robbery led police on a short
chase through central Topeka ...

cjonline.com/.../police-chase-possibly-related-robbery-ends-ap...
Driver critically injured after high-speed police chase ends in crash
A driver who led police on a high-speed chase north of Frankfort early Wednesday morning is in the hospital with lifethreatening injuries after the ...

www.wkyt.com/.../Driver-critically-injured-after-high-speed-p...
4 hospitalized after police chase ends with crash | News - Home
Four people were in the hospital Wednesday morning, after a short chase ended with a car crashing into a tree.

www.click2houston.com/news/four...to.../-/index.html
ekathimerini.com | Police chase off group of scrap collectors from ...
Dozens of police officers were dispatched to the Greek capital's main landfill in Fylis, northwest of Athens, after the
premises was raided by a group of ...

www.ekathimerini.com/4dcgi/_w_articles.../2013_532667
Charges expected in Girard exposure, police chase case - GoErie.com
GIRARD -- A Millcreek Township man was to be charged and jailed late Monday or early today with aggravated assault
during an incident in Girard ...

www.goerie.com/.../Charges-expected-in-Girard-exposure-poli...
Charges for police chase? - Yahoo Answers
What happens if you get into a police chase, but for no reason.. Like if you're ... Dangerous Driving Public Mischief

Evading Arrest (your actions make it ...

answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid...
Police identify men charged after gunfire, police chase - WTOC-TV ...
Officers with the Wilmington Police Department arrested four people Monday night in connection to reports of gunshots
and a brief police chase.

www.wtoc.com/.../police-identify-men-charged-after-gunfire-...
Mahala Echols: Police arrest woman after chase through Tulsa
Police say the chase began when an officer tried pulling the driver over after she jumped a curb.

www.kjrh.com/.../mahala-echols-police-arrest-woman-after-ch...
Police chase ends in accident in Washington Park, Ill. - KSDK.com
A police chase ended Tuesday evening with a crash at West Moreland and Kingshighway in Washington Park, Ill.

www.ksdk.com/story/news/crime/2013/12/17/.../4088251/
Man arrested after high-speed police chase in Mesa
Police used tear gas to force an alleged suicidal driver out of his car after he led officers on a high-speed chase in
Mesa.

www.kswt.com/.../man-arrested-after-high-speed-police-chase-...
LAPD chief: Too early to judge fatal shooting of unarmed suspect ...
Also; Man who died after police pursuit is identified · Corvette driver shot after police chase, crash in downtown L.A..
Beaird is seen on video getting ...

www.latimes.com/.../la-me-ln-lapd-fatal-shooting-car-chase-su...
Canadian Police Chase - Futuremark Hardware Channel
Computer Specs. Motherboard or Laptop: Gigabyte Z68A-DH3-B3; CPU: Core i5-2500k; CPU Overclock Speed:
4.4Ghz; CPU Cooler: stock, ha !

community.futuremark.com/forum/showthread.php?...p...
Canadian Police Chase - Expediters Online
Canadian Police Chase - YouTube. ... Home; Forum · Canadian & Border Crossing · Canadian Expediters; Canadian
Police Chase ...

www.expeditersonline.com/.../61184-canadian-police-chase.ht...
Police chase: Suspects crash into 2 vehicles in Northridge intersection
At least two people were injured in a multi-vehicle traffic collision following a police pursuit in Northridge Monday
afternoon.

abclocal.go.com/wls/story?section=news/local/los...id...
Schools locked down during police chase; two arrested - Tulsa World
Two people were arrested following a police chase Monday afternoon in north Tulsa, police said.

www.tulsaworld.com/.../article_1e4316f4-66ac-11e3-a166-00...

HubGarage.com - Canadian Police Chase - Video
Create your own online garage. Share photos, videos and news about you and your cars. Connect with other car
people who dig what you do.

assets1.hubgarage.com/mygarage/dynamat/blogs/43156
Play Police Chase Crackdown, a free online game on Kongregate
Kongregate free online game Police Chase Crackdown - The bad guys are making a get-away, you as the law must
chase each one down and arrest ...

www.kongregate.com/games/.../police-chase-crackdown
Mesa police accuse man of leading Mesa, Gilbert police on chase
A driver was in police custody after a chase that ended with officers surrounding his car near Horne Street and the U.S.
60 in Mesa, according to ...

www.azcentral.com/mobile/www/article.php?...
My World News | WPTV | Police investigating Chase Bank ATM theft ...
Police say a bank robbery that turned into a police chase that spanned several miles in Sarpy County ends with the
suspect shooting himself as police ...

https://www.myworldnews.com/.../302452-police-investigatin...
Police Chase Ends After Suspects Crash - KABB - San Antonio Top ...
By: Fox S.A. Staff San Antonio police had to chase two suspects after a carjacking on the city's east side. It all began
early Tuesday morning when ...

www.statenewslines.com/X2e3359377fc58710f0a03e6365d83...
Search ongoing for suspect after police chase in East ... - MSNBC.com
The search is on for a suspect after a police chase in East Nashville ended early Tuesday morning.

www.nbcnews.com/id/53851620/
Crofton Teen Charged After Eastern Shore Police Chase - Topix
Crofton Teen Charged After Eastern Shore Police Chase. 1 hr ago | Posted by: roboblogger | Full story: Patch.com. A
Crofton teenager has been ...

www.topix.com/.../crofton-teen-charged-after-eastern-shore-p...
Driver Jumps Bridge With Truck During Police Chase
Driver Jumps Bridge With Truck During Police Chase.

newsinportcolborne.com/.../driver-jumps-bridge-truck-police-...
Minnesota man involved in carjacking and police chase faces ...
A Minnesota Man, allegedly involved in a carjacking and police chase Saturday in Wahpeton, faces multiple charges.

www.wdaz.com/event/article/id/21346/
Police chase ends in Brown County - Atchison Globe Now: Local ...
A 21-year-old Hiawatha man was taken into custody after leading Kansas Highway Patrol troopers on a bi-county chase
Monday afternoon.

www.atchisonglobenow.com/.../article_ee9b55d2-34cf-5c3c-a...

Russian Police Chase - MahNishmah.com
12/16/2013. Russian Police Chase Police give chase but this guy just doesn't give up. More Info >. 12/16/2013. A
Musical Symphony At A Momentous ...

www.mahnishmah.com/system/scripts/.../show_page.cgi?&amp;p...
Police chase: Suspect crashes into 2 vehicles in Northridge ...
abc7.comPolice chase: Suspect crashes into 2 vehicles in Northridge intersection. Monday, December 16, 2013. Tags:
pursuit, car chase, car crash, ...

www.navbug.com/.../police_chase_suspect_crashes_into_2_ve...
Police chase ends in Brown County - Local News - St. Joseph News ...
A 21-year-old Hiawatha, Kan. man was taken into custody after leading Kansas Highway Patrol troopers on a bi-county
chase Monday afternoon.

www.newspressnow.com/.../article_592ddac5-8b57-5dc0-8d4...
Canadian Police Chase - Jeep Patriot Forums
LONE STAR MK'S Viper alarm,Kenwood in dash dvd,3m tinted windows,euro shorty antenna,18x8.0"Kmc Rockstar
rims,Hankook optimo h727 tires ...

www.jeeppatriot.com/forum/showthread.php?p=809170
Schools locked down during police chase; two arrested | Roonte!
Two people were arrested following a police chase Monday afternoon in north Tulsa, police said....

www.roonte.com/.../schools-locked-down-during-police-chase...
inForney.com - High speed police chase ends in Terrell... | Facebook
High speed police chase ends in Terrell after quickly passing through Forney, click below to read more on
inForney.com...

https://www.facebook.com/inForneycom/.../64689175868531...
Judge sentences felon to 9 1/2 years for dangerous police chase ...
News judge sentences felon to 9 1/2 years for dangerous police chase, car thefts JUDGE SENTENCES FELON TO 9
1/2 YEARS FOR DANGEROUS ...

www.news.nom.co/judge-sentences-felon-to-9-1-2-years-for-7...
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High speed chase leads to car rolling from central El Paso hillside KFOX El Paso
EL PASO, Texas - A woman was taken into custody Tuesday afternoon and police are
investigating whether or not she is the driver at the center of a ...

See all stories on this topic »
KFOX El Paso

High-Speed Chase On I-29 Ends In Arrest KDLT News
A man is in custody after leading law enforcement on a high speed chase in Lincoln County
early Wednesday morning. According to the Lincoln ...

See all stories on this topic »
KDLT News

High-speed chase ends with shooting suspect in custody Valleyjournal
LAKE COUNTY — After a high speed chase, Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribal Police took 24-year-old Luis
Denobrega, of Olympia, Wash., ...

See all stories on this topic »
High-speed chase in Eugene ends with foot chase KVAL
EUGENE, Ore. - A driver twice sped away from state police before parking his truck in a neighborhood and running off
into an apartment complex on ...

See all stories on this topic »

High Speed Chase Lands Medford Fugitives in Linn County Jail KAJO
Michael Del Curry, 36, of Medford has been lodged in the Linn County Jail after leading State
Troopers on a high speed chase up I-5. He faces ...

See all stories on this topic »

KATU

High-speed chase nabs robbery suspect Gulf Coast News Today
After a high speed chase which ended in Mobile County, Curry was arrested. The Daphne Police would like to thank
all the agencies that assisted with ...

See all stories on this topic »
Developing: High-speed chase turns into foot pursuit in central El Paso KFOX El Paso
EL PASO, Texas - The driver who led authorities on a high-speed chase Tuesday morning is now trying to elude them
on foot. As of 11:50 a.m., ...

See all stories on this topic »
Cheektowaga man sentenced to 18 months for high-speed chase ... Buffalo News
A Cheektowaga man who led police on a high-speed chase last year as they sought him on a warrant for endangering
the welfare of a child was ...

See all stories on this topic »
Durant Man Facing Several Charges Following Officer-Involved ... KTEN
BRYAN COUNTY,OK--- A Durant man is facing several charges following last night's officer-involved shooting and
high speed chase in Bryan County.

See all stories on this topic »
Man who led police on high-speed chase in Swindon has jail term cut Swindon Advertiser
A MOTORIST who put lives at risk by driving through a total of eight red lights in a high-speed chase with cops has
had his prison term cut by top ...

See all stories on this topic »

Ammon Man Sentenced in Case Involving a High Speed Chase with ... Idaho State Journal
IDAHO FALLS — Mathew McGregor, 19, of Ammon, was sentenced to six and a half years in prison for leading
authorities on a high-speed chase in ...

See all stories on this topic »
Man makes bomb threat after high-speed chase Russellville Courier
Man makes bomb threat after high-speed chase. by For The Courier The Courier Your Messenger For The River
Valley. 05:24 PM, Tuesday, ...

See all stories on this topic »
Driver critically injured after high-speed police chase ends in crash WKYT
(WKYT) A driver who led police on a high-speed chase north of Frankfort early Wednesday morning is in the hospital
with life-threatening injuries after ...

See all stories on this topic »
Snowmachine leads troopers on high-speed chase Mat-Su Valley Frontiersman
WASILLA — An alleged drunken driver on a snowmachine led Alaska State Troopers on a chase back and forth across
the Parks Highway before he ...

See all stories on this topic »

Did an LAPD officer shoot dead Corvette driver live on TV after high ... Daily Mail
Brian Beaird, 51, led police on an hour-long high-speed chase through the streets of Los
Angeles last night but died from a gunshot wound after ...

See all stories on this topic »
Daily Mail

Two men arrested after high-speed chase Frederick News Post (subscription)
Two men were in custody Monday after leading Frederick County sheriff's deputies on a high-speed chase on U.S.
40. A deputy tried to stop a vehicle ...

See all stories on this topic »
Missoula high speed pursuit suspect pleads not guilty KBZK Bozeman News
MISSOULA - A Wyoming fugitive pled not guilty Tuesday, after leading Missoula police on a high speed chase with a
stolen vehicle. 23-year-old Leon ...

See all stories on this topic »
Chase Ends In Crash After Shot Fired At Police NewsChannel5.com
Police searched for a driver who led them on a high speed chase after opening fire on an officer, and later crashing
his vehicle. Metro Police said the ...

See all stories on this topic »
Glenwood chase suspect charged in more RDU luggage thefts News & Observer
RALEIGH — The man charged last week with stealing a bag from the airport and leading police on a high-speed
chase now is accused of previous ...

See all stories on this topic »

Man Accused Of Leading Police On Wild Chase Throughout ... WCHS-TV8
A man is behind bars after leading troopers on a high speed chase through Kanawha County.
Glen Carpenter is charged with fleeing in a vehicle, ...

See all stories on this topic »
WCHS-TV8

Multiple agencies capture frequent fleer Walla Walla Union-Bulletin
DAYTON — The Columbia County Sheriff's Office arrested two men — one a longtime offender in the area — following
a high-speed chase on Friday.

See all stories on this topic »
FCSO identifies men arrested in chase near Myersville Frederick News Post (subscription)
A Hagerstown man faces numerous traffic charges after leading Frederick County sheriff's deputies on a high-speed
chase along U.S. 40 toward ...

See all stories on this topic »
Cleveland man led Lakewood and Westlake police on a chase: Pick ... Plain Dealer
... under the influence and other charges after he led Westlake and Lakewood police on a high-speed chase that
began on Interstate 90 on Dec. 10.

See all stories on this topic »
Blogs
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Man caught after high-speed chase - Statesboro Herald
A man carrying marijuana and cash reached speeds up to 100 mph Monday evening before crashing into another car just
outside Statesboro after he ...
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24-year-old allegedly assaults two officers during high speed chase ...
What began as a routine traffic stop for speeding turned into a high-speed police chase, and then into a foot pursuit,
and finally into an arrest for a ...

www.ledger-enquirer.com/.../ramando-malone-recorders-court...
High speed chase ends with felon re-arrested | Local News - Home
Deputies said Rusty Toso had a loaded gun, meth and marijuana in the vehicle.

www.krcrtv.com/news/local/high-speed.../-/index.html
Two Men Arrested in High Speed Chase Near Rt. 40 - Your4State.com
It happened around 2:42 p.m. Monday in the area of U.S. Rt. 40 and Hawbottom Road.

www.your4state.com/.../dCM43kOehEKVQJozcyrK1A
Boyfriend, Woman & Daughter Arrested Following High-Speed Chase
Three suspects are behind bars Monday night after police in Coshocton County say they were led on a high-speed
chase.

www.nbcnews.com/id/53848417/

Driver critically injured after high-speed police chase ends in crash
A driver who led police on a high-speed chase north of Frankfort early Wednesday morning is in the hospital with lifethreatening injuries after the ...

www.wkyt.com/.../Driver-critically-injured-after-high-speed-p...
Two Arrested After High Speed Chase Ends in Polk County ...
The arrestees were identified as Joseph Alan Jester, dob: 11-1-1979 of Hot Springs, Arkansas, and Lora Lee Short,
dob: 3-9-1989, also of Hot Springs ...

mypulsenews.com/two-arrested-after-high-speed-chase-ends-i...
Bulloch County Sheriff: High-Speed Chase Leads to Drug Arrest ...
A high speed chase starting in Jenkins County ends in an arrest in Bulloch County. The Bulloch County Sheriff's Office
says deputies were following ...

www.wnct.com/.../bulloch-county-sheriff-police-chase-leads-t...
High Speed Chase - Winona Radio Portal
The Trempealeau Village Police Department says a 19 year old man was taken into custody shortly before midnight
Saturday following a high speed ...

www.winonaradio.com/2013/12/16/High-Speed.../17982260
Savannah man charged after leading deputies on high-speed chase ...
A Savannah man is in custody facing several charges after leading deputies from two counties on a high-speed chase.

www.wmbfnews.com/.../savannah-man-charged-after-leading-...
High Speed Chase in Trempealeau - WWIS Radio
(12/16/13) A 19-year-old western Wisconsin man is facing possible charges, for a high-speed chase in which he
allegedly struck the pursuing officer's ...

www.wwisradio.com/.../4850-high-speed-chase-in-trempealea...
16 mile high speed chase ends in arrest | Fox10tv.com
Police from several different departments engage in a high speed chase of a motorist from Spanish Fort to Chickasaw
Tuesday.

www.fox10tv.com/.../16-mile-high-speed-chase-ends-in-arrest
High Speed Dover Chase Brings Injuries Charges - Healthrender
Deputies say they found around two pounds of cocaine in a car after a driver refused to pull over and sparked a highspeed chase through Beaumont ...

www.healthrender.com/.../High-Speed-Dover-Chase-Brings-In...
UPDATE: Woman in custody following high-speed chase, car crash ...
El Paso, TX (KDBC) —. A simple traffic stop turned into a high-speed chase for Texas Department of Public Safety
Troopers and other local law ...

www.kdbc.com/.../high-speed-multi-agency-chase-ends-no-sig...
Man arrested after high-speed police chase in Mesa
Police used tear gas to force an alleged suicidal driver out of his car after he led officers on a high-speed chase in

Mesa.

www.kswt.com/.../man-arrested-after-high-speed-police-chase-...
Search For Driver After Shots Fired During High Speed Chase - Topix
NASHVILLE, Tenn. Police are searching for a driver who led them on a high speed chase after opening fire on
officers, and then crashed his vehicle.

www.topix.com/.../search-for-driver-after-shots-fired-during-h...
Cheektowaga man sentenced to 18 months in high speed chase ...
A Cheektowaga man who led police on a high-speed chase last year as they sought him on a warrant for endangering
the welfare of a child was ...

www.buffalonews.com/.../cheektowaga-man-sentenced-to-18-...
High-speed chase ends when fleeing motorcyclist's engine dies ...
The high-speed chase of a fleeing motorcyclist Sunday afternoon reportedly ended when his engine overheated and
died. A California Highway Patrol ...

www.theunion.com/news/.../everton-driving-engine-reportedl...
High-speed chase 12-15 - Albany Democrat-Herald
High-speed chase 12-15. Saved. Save Image; My Saved Items · Print Email. Oregon State Police photo. 1 hour ago ...

democratherald.com/.../image_f2266234-6682-11e3-9e92-00...
Man leads authorities on long high speed chase in Shasta Co ...
Authorities are led on a lengthy high speed chase through Shasta County that spanned two cities.

www.actionnewsnow.com/.../ZX0K_bmxFU20grsm00akoA.cs...
High-speed chase 12-15 - Corvallis Gazette-Times
High-speed chase 12-15. Saved. Save Image; My Saved Items · Print Email. Oregon State Police photo. 27 minutes
ago ...

www.gazettetimes.com/.../image_173f2eea-258f-541b-8a6c-e...
LiveLeak.com - High-speed LA car chase ends in dramatic crash
High Speed Chase In Los Angeles ... Officer Injured During High Speed Chase · High-Speed Chase Ends in
Spectacular Crash ...

www.liveleak.com/view?i=b7c_1387219913
Tempe police officer involved in second pursuit | azfamily.com Phoenix
He was accused of threatening his ex-wife on Friday in Gilbert and then leading officers on a high-speed chase while
allegedly driving intoxicated.

www.azfamily.com/.../Tempe-police-officer-involved-in-seco...
Attempted Robbery Leads To High Speed Chase - AOL On
It started as an attempted robbery at a Target Store, and ended with two people being taken to the hospital after a
police chase.

on.aol.com/.../attempted-robbery-leads-to-high-speed-chase-5...

Woman, 23, arrested after high-speed chase on I-80 ... - Navbug.com
NHP became involved about 3:52 p.m. Friday when a gray 2010 Dodge Ram 1500 pickup truck failed to stop for the
California Highway Patrol near ...

www.navbug.com/.../woman_23_arrested_after_high_speed_c...
Suspected drunk driver leads troopers on a high speed chase
Video recorded on a Florida Highway Patrol dashboard camera just after 1 a.m. on Sunday morning shows a trooper
following someone reported as a ...

www.my65orlando.com/.../suspected-drunk-driver-leads-troo...
KYMA-TV - Coming up on Nightside: A high speed chase ends ...
Coming up on Nightside: A high speed chase ends just outside Yuma with a head-on collision on I-8. The suspect is
Tempe Police Officer Garrett ...

https://www.facebook.com/KYMA11/.../10151894717764065
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Police pursuit suspect facing 15 charges Dayton Daily News
A Troy man remains in Miami County Jail today on 15 charges relating to a police pursuit early Monday morning. Kyle
Erick Plymesser, 28, is charged ...

See all stories on this topic »

Granada Hills police pursuit ends in 3-car crash 89.3 KPCC
A police pursuit in Granada Hills this afternoon ended in a crash involving three cars. The chase
started around 3 p.m. after someone called 9-1-1 to ...

See all stories on this topic »
89.3 KPCC

Two people jailed after northside police pursuit Tulsa World
Officers near Pine Street and Lewis Avenue tried to pull over a vehicle with three occupants after
checking the license plate and discovering that the ...

See all stories on this topic »
The Providence Journal

Palm Meadows training delayed due to police pursuit Daily Racing Form
The training track at Palm Meadows opened an hour later than normal on Tuesday morning after
two men who had stolen an ATM from a nearby bank ...

See all stories on this topic »
WPTV

Man wanted for murder is dead after police pursuit ActionNewsJax.com
The Jacksonville Sheriff's Office says the suspect in the murder of another man on the Westside
last weekend is dead after a police pursuit in South ...

See all stories on this topic »
First Coast News

Brother: O'side man 'scared' in cop pursuit U-T San Diego
The brother of an unarmed Oceanside man shot to death on live TV by police in downtown Los Angeles last week after
a high-speed car chase said ...

See all stories on this topic »
Suspect sought after police chase in Calloway County KFVS
Kentucky State Police are seeking Claibourn Richardson, 19, after he fled police pursuit into Tennessee. Sgt. Ryan
Dawson saw a Green Ford Ranger ...

See all stories on this topic »

Spokane Police Arrest Teenager Following Stolen SUV Pursuit KHQ Right Now
A teenager was arrested Tuesday afternoon following a police pursuit. Spokane Police say they
spotted the stolen Jeep and attempted make a traffic ...

See all stories on this topic »
The Spokesman Review

4 face charges in drive-by shooting StarNewsOnline.com
Four Wilmington men were arrested Monday following a short police pursuit and a drive-by shooting. No injuries were
reported. Tedrick McClary, 21 ...

See all stories on this topic »
Police 'on job' for holidays Wellington Times
The wanted man is now in the Wellington Correctional Centre facing a number of break and enter charges after a
successful police pursuit.

See all stories on this topic »
Jury clears officers in Gage County chase death Lincoln Journal Star
... Gage County grand jury has found no wrongdoing on the part of officers involved the August death of a 44-year-old
Peru man during a police pursuit ...
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Web

9 new results for "police pursuit"

Police pursuit suspect facing 14 charges | www.whio.com
A Troy man remains in Miami County Jail today on 14 charges relating to a police pursuit early Monday morning.

www.whio.com/news/news/crime-law/police...14.../ncM5x/
New Details in Deadly Downtown L.A. Police Pursuit | Watch the ...
Watch the video New Details in Deadly Downtown L.A. Police Pursuit on Yahoo News . Carolyn Costello reports from
the newsroom for the KTLA 5 ...

news.yahoo.com/.../details-deadly-downtown-l-police-063049...
Two people jailed after northside police pursuit - Crimewatch ...
Two people were arrested after a police chase Monday afternoon in north Tulsa.

www.tulsaworld.com/.../article_5fab4b2e-6711-11e3-81ae-00...
New Details in Deadly Downtown L.A. Police Pursuit - KTLA
Carolyn Costello reports from the newsroom for the KTLA 5 News at 10 on Monday, Dec. 16, 2013.

video.ktla.com/New-Details-in-Deadly-Downtown-LA-Police-...
BROTHER SAYS O'SIDE MAN 'SCARED' DURING POLICE PURSUIT
The brother of an unarmed Oceanside man shot to death on live TV by police in downtown Los Angeles last week after a
high-speed car chase said ...

www.utsandiego.com/.../tp-brother-says-oside-man-scared-dur...
ArmA3 Police Pursuit - YouTube
8:24. Watch Later ALTIS LIFE- POLICE MASSACRE - (ARMA 3)by RHINOCRUNCH53,828 views · 5:24. Watch Later
Epic Police chase- Arma 3 STS ...

www.youtube.com/watch?v=G68nsg7w2iI
Raw: Police pursuit leads to suspects captured in Illinois - KMOV.com
(KMOV.com) – Fairview Heights Police have captured several suspects following a manhunt Tuesday night.

www.kmov.com/.../Raw-Police-pursuit-leads-to-suspects-captu...
LAPD chief: Too early to judge fatal shooting of unarmed suspect ...
Also; Man who died after police pursuit is identified · Corvette driver shot after police chase, crash in downtown L.A..
Beaird is seen on video getting ...

www.latimes.com/.../la-me-ln-lapd-fatal-shooting-car-chase-su...
Three Tulsa schools locked down by police pursuit | www.krmg.com
Three Tulsa schools locked down by police pursuit. Carver Middle School, Burroughs Elementary and Emerson
Elementary were locked down.

www.krmg.com/news/news/local/three-tulsa.../ncMRH/

